
Christmas pendants and figures from felt
& polystyrene
Instructions No. 1503

Christmas crafting can look this beautiful: the felt pendants for the Christmas tree and the little figures from Polystyrene
balls can be made with little effort - great for the Crafting with children

Make a Christmas tree trailer from Felt
First of all, cut out the desired trailer shape from Felt . Then sew it around with a Yarn of the desired color by stitching a
simple loop and then thread the needle through this loop. Do this with the entire outer edge of your design. Then apply
buttons, ribbons or decorative snow to the pendant. Now only stick on the hanging tape - done!

Cute figures for the Christmas decoration
For Santa Claus, snowman or angel , take a large Polystyrene ball (body) and a small one (head) and paint them in the
desired colour - white for angel and snowman and Red or Skin Tones for Santa Claus.

Cut out the beard, scarf or dress (circular shape) from Felt . Then glue head and body together. Now glue the snowman and
Santa Claus with buttons, beard, scarf and cap as desired. In the case of the angel, place the dress form between the head
and body and only then glue everything together: For the angel's dress and wings, cut a rectangle from Felt , press together
in the middle to create a gathers. Thus gathered you stick the Felt first to the dress and then as wings. 



Finally, decorate everything with the Glitter Liner - and your Christmas trio is ready!

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

601093 VBS Wobbly eyes to glue on "Mix", 100 pieces 1

412124-11 Satin ribbon, 3 mmCreame 1

412124-30 Satin ribbon, 3 mmRed 1

412124-52 Satin ribbon, 3 mmDark Green 1

650120-33 VBS Craft felt, 20 x 30 cmDark Green 1

650120-36 VBS Craft felt, 20 x 30 cmMouse Grey 1

650120-38 VBS Craft felt, 20 x 30 cmWhite 1

650120-40 VBS Craft felt, 20 x 30 cmBlack 1

650120-41 VBS Craft felt, 20 x 30 cmRed 1

652568-80 VBS Pompons, 15 mm, 60 piecesWhite 1

304849 VBS Glitter Liner Set "Gold & silver" 1

611534 VBS Polystyrene ball, Ø 4 cm 1

692779 VBS Christmas hats, 6 pieces 1
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